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‘The great gift of Easter is hope’ — Basil Hume
Not everyone celebrates Easter, but along with the spring it
is seen as a time of hope [and chocolate]. I am trying to be
hopeful, but frankly I am feeling a bit low. There has been
some easing of restrictions but, for many people, there is no
change.
It is too cold to meet with others outside in a garden and so
many are still staying home.
So I’m going to have another bit of chocolate and celebrate
the wonderful Day Centre and all it’s people. They deliver joy
and hope for the future.
Jackie Tagg, Editor

Becks, a pupil at North
Berwick High School,
made this wonderful
cake which she donated
to the Day Centre. It
was sliced and
delivered to members.
Such a wonderful
gesture. Thank you
Becks.

Day Centre Volunteers
From Directors and Committee Members to the many day to
day volunteers, the Day Centre relies on wonderful people.
Of course at the moment most volunteers aren’t able to
help and are missing all the members. A few are able to
contribute and we thank them.
Telephone Befrienders
These lovely people have been ringing some members every
week. So good to have a chat and share stories and feelings. ‘Keeps me going’ one member told me. So here are
some of the faces behind the voices.
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Sarah

Easter Treats
Who can fail to be cheered by the wonderful baking and
gifts delivered to our door with love and smiles.
Table of goodies ready
to get delivered

Beautiful plants for
those members who
can’t eat chocolate.
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Frances, one of our
amazing bakers,
delivering another
batch of cakes.
Always baked with
love.

Easter bunny buns

Fridge magnets. Decorated
by Sarah and Shonach
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